
Roco

Roco-Plt A/S has more than 40 years of 
experience with all machinery in the field 
of plastic welding. That include, butt fusion, 
electro fusion, extruders, hot air welders and 
sheet welders and fitting fabrication. Further 
more we are DS approved for making cali-
bration of all brands of butt fusion machinry 
Roco-Plt is known for providing the best wel-
ding equipment and technical support for it´s 
customers.

Our company is located in the northern part 
of Denmark, in a small town called Vodskov.
Here you will find our sales office, workshop 
and warehouse.
Roco-Plt does also have a hire fleet of both 
butt and electro fusion machines along with 
our own produced internal debeader sets. 

Our hire fleet for butt fusion machines goes 
from Ø 63 mm up to Ø 800 mm and up to Ø 
1200 mm in electro fusion machines.

In our warehouse we always have machines 
ready for dispatch together with our stock 
of spare parts for all brands of butt fusion 
machines.

At Roco-Plt we offer our customer to make 
service and calibration at customer location 
in all of Denmark, Norway and Sweden.

So feel free to call Roco if you need to have 
service or maintenance on your machinery 
or if you have an issue that we could help 
you solve.

ROCO INTERNAL 
DEBEADER SYSTEM

             DANISH QUALITY AT IT´S BEST

Følfodvej 26
DK-9310 Vodskov  

+45 9817 7977
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www.roco.as



After more than 40 years practical experience industrial know how, 
Roco-plt has developed this Internal Debeader.
Roco Debeader is produced in the best materials and thoroughly tested 
before assembling and distributed into the market. We do not compro-
mise with quality and is also among leaders in the market. 

Roco Internal Debeader is Danish quality at it´s best!

                  Roco Internal Debeader can
      be extended up to 24 mtr. 
        Complete set from Ø 90-630
          mm. are supplied as one   
                           set of 6 pcs. alloy rods at 
                2.15 mtr. incl. strong
                   canvas bag.

ROCO Internal Debeader

Scan this code with your 
mobile and watch the 

introduction video about 
Roco Internal Debeader.

Roco´s Internal Debeader will be 
delivered with this super adjust-
able centerpiece in alu/stainless 
steel, and it fits the entire series.

NOTE! 
90-500 mm. in SDR 17-26 and 110-450 mm. in SDR 560-630 mm. in 
SDR 11-26.
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